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The 2016 Congressional election for the 48th Distict will present voters with a clear choice and the 
opportunity to remove an ine�ective career politician, and replace him with Dr. Suzanne Savary, a 
pro-family, business-oriented, experienced leader. Sue pledges to work tirelessly to get us back on the 
path to prosperity and the common good, including:
 
 •ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION of the middle class and small businesses
 •EMPOWERING WOMEN AND FAMILIES to achieve their highest quality of living
 •EDUCATION to maintain our economic competitiveness
 •ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY for clean air, water, and soil
 •EMBRACING THE NEED FOR CHANGE by bringing responsible leadership to OC and DC

The 48th District’s current Republican, Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, broke his term limit promise; has 
since been in o�ce for 27 years; has never held a senior leadership position; and only 3 of his bills have 
passed. He owes his allegiance not to his constituents of the 48th District, but rather special interest 
groups -- oil, firearms, and Wall Street. Rohrabacher is the loudest denier of climate change in Con-
gress. He has assisted in perpetuating an ine�ective, bickering Congress.

Over that same period, Dr. Savary, a prodigious student and teacher of human behavior and organ-
izational culture, was an Associate Professor of Management Communication at the Marshall School 
of Business at USC. Sue was the CEO of her own management consulting firm, working with major 
Fortune 20 Corporations and small businesses alike, and specializing in change management within 
companies paralyzed by resistance to change. Suzanne is a clear choice for responsible leadership.

SAVARY SUPPORTS:
        Equal pay for equal work
        Empowering women and families
        Greater access to education
        Protecting our coastal ecosystem
        Social Security and Medicare funding

ROHRABACHER VOTED:
NO - Lily Ledbetter Act for wage equality
NO - Reauthorizing the Violence Against Women Act
NO - College Cost Reduction and Access Act
NO - On climate change regulations and o�shore drilling
NO - On strengthening Social Security and Medicare
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2016 Primary Results

                    Demographics in CA-48 

Your Help

•Dems received 43.4% of the votes

•Adding voters who only voted top of ticket = 47.3%

•Clinton campaign pledges e�ort to overturn seat

•Savary then needs only 2.7% to prevail

•Obama won 48th District in '08

•30% of Sue's 2014 vote = non-Dem

•Sanchez candidacy will attract Latino voters

•38,000 registered Latino voters in 48th District

•2014 - 2016 giant increases in name recognition

•Down-ticket voting

•DCCC emerging district

•Financial support critical to stop Rohrabacher

•Costs - mailers, signs, advertising, and voter outreach

•With your help, we will prevail
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organizational culture, was an Associate Professor of Management Communication at the 
Marshall School of Business at USC.  In 1979 she started her own management consulting 
firm, working with major Fortune 20 Corporations and small businesses alike, specializing in 
change management within companies paralyzed by resistance to altering the way things have 
always been done.  Suzanne represents a clear choice for responsible leadership. 
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